We have isolated and characterized a Nevrospora crassa gene homologous to the yeast CYHB gene encoding L29, a eye Ioheximide sensitivity-conferring protein of the cytoplasmic ribosome. The cloned Netcrospora gene was isolated by cross-hybridization to CYHS. It was sequenced from both cDNA and genomic clones. The coding region is interrupted by seven intervening sequences. Its deduced anino acid sequence shows 70% homo logy to that of yeast ribosonal protein L29 and 60X horology to that of aanmalian ribosomal protein L27', suggesting that the protein has an important role in ribosonal function. The pattern of codon usage is highly biased, consistent with high translation efficiency. There is a single copy of this gene in N. crassa, and R. Metzenberg and coworkers have mapped its genetic location to the vicinity of the cyh-£ locus.
INTRODUCTION
Ribosomes are composed of 50 to 80 different proteins and 2 to 4 different RNA molecules, the exact number of each depending upon the source. Both prokaryotes and eukaryotes regulate the synthesis of ribosomal components under a variety of growth conditions (reviewed in 1, 2). As a consequence, ribosome biogenesis is an excellent system for studying the mechanisms used to regulate a large group of functionally related genes.
The isolation of cloned genes for ribosomal proteins has proven invaluable to the study of gene regulation. Nomura and coworkers used cloned genes to demonstrate that, in most cases, the regulation of ribosomal protein gene expression in E. coLi is subject to feedback inhibition at the level of translation (reviewed in 3). In eukaryotes, cloned genes have been used to show that ribosomal protein genes are not clustered as in E. colt, many are present in more than one copy, and most contain one or more introns (reviewed in 4). Additional studies have delimited transcription!I promoter elements in yeast (5-10) and in nice (11) , and have detected post-transcriptional control of ribosomal protein production in yeast (12) (13) (14) (15) .
In addition to serving as an attractive node! system for the study of is SOX identical to that of ribosomal protein S14 from hamsters and humans, and 37% identical to that of Sll froa E. coli (17, 9). The sequence of the yeast CYHS protein (L29) is 62% identical to that of mouse L27' (18, 19) . The apparently strong evolutionary constraints upon the structures of these proteins suggest that they play key roles in translation.
We have begun to study the genes for proteins from both cytoplasmic and nitochondrial ribosomes of Nenrospora crasaa, to investigate the control of their expression and to study structure-function relationships of the genes and their products. We report the first sequence for a cytoplasmic ribosomal 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Isolation of clones and determination of nucleotide sequences
The CYHS gene, which encodes cytoplasaic ribosomal protein L29 of The deduced ami no acid sequence is highly conserved between Newrospora craasa crp-1 and Soccharomyces cerevisiae CYH2. In addition, the gene sequence for mouse L27' was reported recently, and it is homologous to those of the fungal proteins (19). The fungal genes encode proteins of 149 ami no acids, or approximately 16,500 mw, whereas the mouse gene encodes a protein of 148 anino acids. 50% of the ami no acids are identical in all three proteins, as illustrated in figure 4 . The N. craasa crp-1 protein is 70% homologous to yeast L29 and 60% honologous to »ouse 121'. The homo logy is most extensive in the amino-torainaI one-third of the sequences, where 80% of the residues are identical in all three proteins. Eight pro lino and seventeen glycine residues are conserved. Mouse L27' has an additional pro lino and there are four glycine residues that are not aligned, but all are in the carboxyl halves of their respective proteins. Therefore, the overall shapes of the ami noterminal portions of these proteins must be quite similar. Mouse L27' contains two cysteine residues, one in the middle and one near the carboxyteminus, which are absent fro« the fungal proteins. If these cysteines fora a disulfide bond, the conformation of the mouse protein night be different from those of the fungal proteins in the carboxyl end.
It is of interest that the anino-terminal portions of these proteins are so highly conserved, since this region surrounds the position of two mutations giving rise to cycloheximide resistance in yeast. In the yeast mutants, glutanine 37 (indicated by an arrow in figure 4) is replaced by either glutamate or lysine (40). This position is normally occupied by mothionino in mouse L27'. Therefore, for normal protein structure, this position apparently must be filled by a residue which is large and polar, but not charged. In addition, this position is followed immediately by three histidines and an arginine, reminiscent of an enzyme active site. Since this region of the protein is conserved over a long evolutionary distance-from fungi to a roaamal-there must be strong constraints upon its structure, indicating that it serves an important function in protein synthesis. Indeed, cycloheximide inhibits the EF-2 mediated translocation of peptidy 1-tftNA on oukaryotic ribosomes (41, 42 
